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Mount Lassen has subsided, leaving a free
field to our Washington eruption.

Oar Omaha High school la about to turn out
Its fortieth annual crop of graduates. Getting
to be historic.

Colonel Bryan Is proceeding on the theory
that he Is the inrentor and sole owner of "piti-
less publicity."

Well, Air. T. P. A., If you hare not been hav-
ing a good time in Omaha, It is at least partly
your own fault

The one-ter- m plank in the Baltimore plat-

form needs more than bolts to hold its place in
political society.

An order for 250 locomotives placed in Phil
adelphia by Russia gives optimism a welcome
boost In a glodroy quarter, i

Belated contributions to the public treaa
urles serve to ease the troubled consciences of
corporations aa well as individuals.

If Colonel Bryan persists In Issuing serial
ttorles, it is hard to see how Colonel Watterson
can be restrained from declaring war.

The American dollar always looked good to
the foreigner. Today It is the most Imposing
coin jingling in the money boxes of the world.

On darn trouble follows another. Editor
Lafe Toung successfully escaped from the war
rone, only to confront a gubernatorial boomlet
at home.

It a street, car strike can be arbitrated In
Chicago, why not also elsewhere? And it a
strike can be arbitrated, why not other more
momentous disputes?

And now the lieutenant governors of the
different states have been meeting In national
conference. Next wilt be a national association
of governors private secretaries.

Making the back door of the federal build-
ing at Lincoln the front door Is not the only
place where thla bungling democratic adminis-
tration is turning things topsy turvy.

Fur boas for neckwear and rainbow shoes
are summer novelties lending such daxiling
variety to the procession that masculine vision
la unequal to the scenery. The moving spectacle
Is a spectacle booster.

gold medal has been awarded the Stand-
ard Oil company for meritorious exploration and
preservation of natural resources. Evidently
the Federal Industrial Relations commission
was not consulted on the award.

-- V 04
Brewnell Hall commencement took plate at Boyd

aim an Interesting- - program to launch tinea graduate.
Aiiaeea uut enrar. iaisy Ileeae and Hattl Draw.
MUs Armstrong, who has charge of the muatcal de-
partment, aaiUtad, In the program, "and a Una ef
pre! la dua I P. Funkhouaer for the) neat manner
la watch ha carried up and preaented the flower"

The flrat exhibition of the Douglaa Horticultural
society opened up at the Capitol rink. The of there of
the society are A. Dt.noghue, prreldent; John Evana,
vice preeiucru, v . it. Adams, aecreUry: John ttlm-mom- ,

treaaurer. and E. K. Erfllng and Joha Brll,
executive committee.

Miss Oula Baffelder haa recovered from her ill--
aea and is again at rer place Jn Hoape a art atom.

The policemen all donned the regulation summer
hat It la of paateboard. with white linen covering.

Jerome Peutxel nua had aome fine plcturea takes)
or Keno," the flivman a pet dog, la wbiua "Kaao
appears te beat advantage.

aira. J. J. uickey gave a pleaaaut i o clock te.
larty yeateroay to a number of frienda. among them
atra. lolonel Henry. Mn. Cotfman. Mra. Bruce. Mrs
KlagweJt. Mr. Mayer. Mra. Broatch

W. H. Mutter, the giuter, haa gun to Denver on
uaineea.

Dr. Irving J. Mannatt, chancellor ot the University
or Acoraaaa, at uocoin, la in Cwuaaa

OS

South Omaha's, Attitude,
t'p to the time of the consolidation vote no

one cotild seriously complain of the opposition,
no matter how mistaken, manifested by South
Omaha officials who may have convinced them-

selves that they were representing the wUhes of
the people mho had put them In office. But
when the returns of the election disclosed an
overwhelming majority of South Omaha voters
recorded for the merger, the last legitimate
excuse was removed for further antagonism by
the office-holdin- g brigade. From that moment
their continued obstruction became not an effort
to carry out the wishes of their constituents, or
to protect the interests of their city, but merely
a selfish scheme to hold themaelvee on the pay-

roll or to deliver the goods to favored

With the pretense that the people of South
Omaha do not want to be annexed smashed to
smithereens, la it not high time to call off the
fight against completion of the merger? If the
South Omaha psyrollers think they can by their
Indefensible actions forte Omaha to buy them
off by giving them other lucrative city Jobs, it
seem to tis they are going about It the wrong
way.

Nebraska Frets on Bryan.
Perusal of the Nebraska press comment on

the Bryan resignation, which we have repro-
duced in condensation, discloses that the opinion
of his home state as no voiced corresponds en-

tirely with that of other sections of the country.
With possibly three or four exceptions, even his
hitherto most loyal and devoted champions de-

plore his action and fall to see the Justification
for It. Those with a disposition to favor Bryan
try hard to find a way to do so without taking
a stand against the president. The beet the
Bryan papers seek for him is to Impress the
public that be is aiming for the same object as
the president, only In another way. On the
opposite end, the criticism runs from mild re-

buke to most scathing arraignment of the former
eecretary of state for abandoning his chief In

the crucial hour. It is an interesting situation
out of which are sure to grow still more Inter-

esting developments.

Economy or Safety in Ocean Serrioe.
Official Inquiry into con

nected with the sinking of the Lusltanla brought
from the captain of that ship the admission that
sailors of today are no longer so competent as
were the old-time- It was further established
that, although the crew of the Lusltanla was
supposed to be under perfect discipline, It
"lacked practice," and could not do its work
efficiently in emergency.

This testimony supports the charge, fre-

quently made since the loss of the Titanic, that
the custom has been for shipowners too often
to sacrifice safety to economy. Experience has
proven that the cheaper men are usually une
qual to the Important work suddenly thrust
upon them in time of disaster, and that machin
ery cannot always be depended upon. The sea-n.a- n's

bill, which goes Into effect next month,
provides that ships under the American flag
must be manned by crews who are competent,
the purpose being to secure as far as possible
safety at sea; at least to provide for the human
factor In the equation. This plan was rejected
by the British in the conference at London a
year and a half ago, and whether it will work
successfully on American boats exposed to com
petition of foreign boats not subject to such
requirements remains to be seen.

The time will come, however, when the trav
eling public will not be content to enjoy the
luxury of the floating palaces, unless assured
the vessel is In the hands of officers and men
who know their business. '

Iowa Democrats Lining Up Af&ln.
Des Moines was the scene on Tuesday ot an

interesting spectacle, when the assembled dem
ocrats pledged anew their fatth and fealty, and
broke ground for the 1911 proceedings. One
of the real Joys of life Is to see the Iowa demo
crats lining up for a national campaign. The
pomp and circumstance of the process Is most
Impressive, and an outsider might be fooled Into
thinking it meant something. Those who are
familiar with Hawkeye history sometimes ad
mire the faith, while tbey smile at the Judg
ment, ot these devoted democrats.

In many generations only one has arisen to
lead them into more than local light. When
"Uncle Hod" Boies assumed the mantel ot
"Shep" Le ffler, of blessed memory, the unterrl- -

fled thought they had found their Moses. Bryan
smote down the Boles boom with his cross ol
gold and Impaled it on a crown of thorns, and
the party returned to its wanderings In the
wilderness. Now, It has turned Its back on
Bryan, and Is again happy In its leaderless con-

dition. IU faith Is pledged to Woodrow Wil
son, ana Cato Sells has a place at Washington.
Judge Wade and Committeemen Marsh are fol
lowing along a trail biased by Judge Claggett,
Ben Hall, John P. Irish. U Q. Klnno and " Jer
sey" Richardson, but the tire ot the fathers
doesn't ftaah from the footsteps ot the present
generation.

American Trade and Foreign Exchange.
The announcement from New York that

London and Paris exchange had fallen to a
record low point is gratifying in the sense that
it is an indication of a very large favorable trade
balance with the United States. This condition
very naturally grows out of the war, and Is not
unexpected. The seller nations of Europe have
become buyers, and ao long as they are required
to sustain this posltlou, that long we will have
the advantage, and unless some unforeseen turn
marks the course of business, the dollar will
take precedence over the pound sterling or the
franc. On the other band, it may be noted that
la 8outh America, where the British bankers
are in control and business must be done
through London, a different state of affairs pre
vails. In Chill, for example, the "dollar ex-

change" is at a rate that really hampers busi
ness between that country and the United States
and tbia because the business' must be done
through London, because of existing banking ar- -'

rangements. It has been fairly well established
that the rate of exchange does not depend on
the gold supply, nor altogether on trade condi-
tions, but is In a great measure controllable by
and responsive to banking facilities.
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Nebraska Press on Bryan
Papllllon Timea: Bryan'a relagnation do not ban-l.-h

him from power. He haa been killed too many
tlmoe In the pant and. phoenixlike, haa Main risen to
greater power. to. also, he may again ahlne resplen-
dent and In triumph over hla enemies.

Oakland Independent: No lee atartllng than the
resignation waa the atatenient that, although he an I
the prealdent pnrted with mutual regret according tJ
their lettera. Mr. Bryan la going to do all In hla
power to convert the people to his views on world
peace, and theae vlewa clean violently with thoee of
the preeldent. That aeema to foreahadow a wide split
in the democratic rerty. Mr. Bryan ha evidently
atarted a bl,- - movement.

Beatrice Exprea: Bryan will undoubtedly at
tempt to make the paramount laaue ot the 1914 cam-
paign and will try to force the democratic party, to
take Ita atand for p c at any prtc.

Blue Bprlnga Sentinel: The long-- expected rupture
In th cabinet haa at laat taken place and W. J.
Bryen reelime an eecretary of state. The resignation
waa promptly accepted by the prenldent and the note
goe forward to the kaaer tomorrow aa drafted by
the president and Bryan retires to private life, that Is
to errnp Hitchcock for the aenate.

Cllver Creek Band: It may turn wit to be beat.
however, aa Bryan liai been a aource of trouble nd

mlwiomer In the office. However It may affect the
personal political fortune of the retiring eecretary,
!l waa unfortunate that he ahould have choeen thla
particular time to reelgn. Again, the country will be
better off without liia intermeddling with foreign af-
fairs. Preoident Wlleon made a mistake when he
made him eecretary of atate. The writer haa had two
flgMIng roosters in his pen lately, arid had to give
one of them away to avoid trouble, ltryan, with hla
dictatorial way, and Wlleon. with hla achoolmaeter-autocratl- c

waa, could not exlat In the aame school
yard any more than the toosters In our backyard or
two bulla In a pasture.

Kearney Times: It is an action that all who think
will approve. The only difference that exlat be-

tween Mr. Bryan, Presldeut Wlleon and the member
of the cabinet can he summoned up as difference of
method. They all have the aame big end In view
the preservation of the peace and dignity of the
United Stater.

Central Cltyl Republican: The great Nebraakao
whs a Kooil soldier and bear an honorable discharge.
He will reti-r- home and resume hla old place In
the council and affection of the people. The benefit
of hi great power will be welcome even by those
who are not of hi political faith.

Fall City Journal: Bryan resigned at the very
beginning of the Chautauqua season and the gate re-

ceipts at many a tented park will be swelled to see
the new wrinkles in his forehead caused by the study
necessary to produce those famous peace treatlea, on
paper, and that remarkable treaty with Columbia.

Beatrice Kxprees: Now that Mr. Bryan Is but of
the cabinet, the in Nebraska who have
been gating at the p'e counter with hungry eyea, feel
that the time of victory is at hand and that they
will soon ba enjoying themselves in pastures green.
But there's many a allpt betwixt the cup and the
lip. and the Influence of the of state with
the president is yet to be reckoned with.

Hasting Tribune: 'And Bryan la right. The peo
ple of the United Htatee do not want war and they
are not go'ng to have It If there is any way possible
to prevent It.

Kearney, Hub: Whether lie or the president I

nearest right, may be a matter of opinion, but his
action la consistent and courageous, and we believe
Justified, for a break In Prealdent Wilson' cabinet
ta not nearly so serious a thing aa forcing a war or
flirting with, the chance for one.

Blair Fnlerprlee: The country will survive with
out Mr. Bryan's official air. Just the ' same, and that
gentleman has a reputation of taking good care of
himself In any situation, so there Is nothing apparent
to worry about.

Wither Tribune: Mr. Bryan haa resigned aa sec
retary of atate. He will not be missed. He has been
a figurehead In that position.

ITowells Journal: Viewed from any standpoint
Mr. Bryan'a action la to be regretted. There are able
men to fill th position, but the effect of h'e resigna-
tion upon the people of the world at large Is hard to
estimate, and Is calculated to give a wrong Impression
ef the sentiment of the American people aa a whole.

Scott's Bluff Republican: There are but few who
will believe that Mr. Bryan'a aole object in severing
his connections with the adm'nlatratlon waa on ac-

count of tha new note to Germany, aa he acta forth
tn hia letter, a there are too many who have aua- -
plcioned that hi relation with the president have
not been the moat pleasant for aome time past, and
also because his policy sine the war broke out
across the water haa been tlecldedly anti-Oerma-n. It
remalna to be seen yet Just where he will light, but
If he should throw his hat In the ring for tha United
Rate aenate there would be one of the "dangdeat"
parrot and dog fights ever pulled off anywhere

Friend Telegraph: Th reaignatlon of Mr Bryan
Indlcalea some stirring times Inaida the democratic
party within the next twelve montha. either that he
wilt conteat tha aenatorshlp from Nebraska against
Penator Gilbert M Hitchcock or that ha will became
a candidate for the presidency of the United State
as against the of Woodrow Wilson

Ord Journal: Tho Journal will venture the guess
that of all the men of Nebraaka none will continue
to be a stronger supporter of President Wilson than
will th Commoner, f.nd that in the possible event ct
war with a foreign power no voice will be heard
calling louder for tha protection of our national tntt--

tutlon snd the defense of our national honor

Bloomflold Journal: The fact that the chautnun.il
season open soon Is merely a conlcldent, of course

Tekamah Herald: W J Bryan has laid himself
open to censure by hla resignation at this time to
embarrass President Wilson In this Crlsl of th na
tion. It la a case of the hired man trying to run th
bos.

Franklin Progress: Mr Bryan la on ef th few
really great men of the world, and whll there ar
t'emocrat who will gloat ovr th break between th
nresident and hla principal advleer, democracy will
deplore It. ...

People and Events
Municipal dancing la about to b added te tha

Joys ot living in 6t Louis.

In th opinion of th Minnesota supreme court a
man who steala a mule la not a horse thief. Do yovi
get that?

Congressman Mann ot Chicago, republican floor
leader in th houa of representatives, announce hi
readiness to carry th presidential banner for hla
party next summer. A group of Ctiioago boosters
promise to boost tor Mann,

An investigation Into th book of a political "Hon-
est Tom." comptroller at Nashville, Tnn.. developed
the Interesting fact that ta books walked out of th
city vault snd disappeared. The main Investigation
now awalta a solution of th mysterious disappear
ance.

Student of aa Indiana normal echool. learning
that two of their iiunbtr nag achtv4 a cret mar-
riage. Initiated them Into th mysteries of domeatl-- )

bllsa by giving them a parade around towt tn
butcher's wagon, the eoupl basking ins id a calf
crate. A veally cat with veally trimmings.

The Right spirit.
OMAHA, June M.-- To the Editor ot

The Be. Permit me to pay my trfbute
of respect to the trustee of Dundee. 1

note with pleasure that they are not
willing longer to prolong th fight against
Greater Omaha, but announce their In-

tention of Joining la making Omaha a
larger and better city.

This action of their is no surprise to
me. Though I took Issue with them upon
consolidation, I always respected their
sincerity and their devotion to what they
believed to be th Interest of Dundee
alone a a separate from the Interest of
th greater city. I did not agree with
them in that attitude, but I had that con-

fidence In their Integrity and sense of
clvlo duty to feel that when the fight

ad been honestly fought and won, they
would accept the verdict and eld in the
general forward movement. J am happy
In the thought that Dundee trustees
ave proved true to those higher prin- -
iple of civic duty, which I was ao sure

they entertained all along. After an.
they are typical ot the general spirit of
Dundee, and the time v. Ill come wncn
not only they will be glad they at a
part of the Greater Omaha, but that
Omaha will be proud of that addition to
her rillscnahtp.

These compliments, owing to the
splendid vote for consolidation In 6outh
Omaha tor Houthslde Omaha), may b
paid to her citlsenshlp but I regret to
note that tbey will not apply to the at
titude of th present officials.

L. i. QUINBY.

Spanish la the Schools.
8PBNCB:n, Neb., June lo.-- To the Edi

tor of The Bee: Polyglot piea tor
Spanish In the high school ahould de
velop Into a regular campaign. Club for
reading Spanish newspapers Spanlph- -

Amerlcan texcuse the hyphen) might be
organized in every neighborhood, rural
and urban. 8. W., WHITEHORN.

Aa to Worth While Conventions.
OMAHA, June 1.-- To the Editor of The

Pee: I notice In The Bee thla morning a
letter from "A Commercial Club Mem-

ber," very complacently alluding to the
Traveler Protective association conven-
tion a being worth while going after.

He Is quite right; It Is worth while.
and I agree with liim In all thut ho says
about tn Travelers' Protective associa-
tion, but 1 wonder If the club member
know that the Commercial club turned
down a promising opportunity to obtain
the national encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic for WIO, in com
parison with Which the present conven-
tion would not be a aide show.

Th national encampment would bring
to our city at leant 200,000 visitor nd
they would leave at a very conservative
estimate, 11,000,000 here, but the commit-
tee of the Grand Army could not per
suade the club to take it up.

JONATHAN EDWARDS.
Note It 1 only fair to th Commercial

club that it be known that the budget
proposed for the Grand Army of the Re
public encampment called for $30,000 for
promotion and entertainment expense.

Stop) Bmoklag on Car Plat forma.
SOUTH OMAHA, June 16,-- To the Edi

tor of Th Bee: A short time ago I
read in your paper an article touching
on the praotU e of smoking on the back
platform of street car. I gave the mat
ter very little consideration at the time,
thinking perhaps it was written more to
gain notoriety than it waa an Issue of
reform, but from my own personal ex-

perience now I will take it for granted
that the writer was sincere and had a
Juat cause for complaint, and would 1

Justified in carrying the cauae still far
ther. Thla vile and ungentlemanly prac
tice was plainly demonstrated to me
Monday morning when I boarded a park
car at Twenty-four- th and Seward and
rod to Sixteenth end Farnam. Women
and work girla were crowded on the
back platioim, aome standing on the
lower atep, a they could get no far
ther, hanging on to anything In sight to
keep from berlng pushed off, and three
er four men. (if you can call them men),
purring clouds or smoke into all our
face. Can you blame a woman to be
come disloyal to our present condition of
affair? I am a heavy moker myself.
btit I can rid on a car for fifteen or
twenty minute without emoklng; an

could those underfed nlcO'
tine fiends. If we had a spark of protec-
tion from the street car company. This
I not a matter to be taken up officially.
It ta merely a prohibition measure to be
adopted by the railway company and en
forced a one of their traffic rules
amending th Inside smoking rule and
have the platform Included In the pro
vision, so aa to stop smoking anywhere
en th oar. A BV.K READER.

rleaalatlsia the Jttaer.
OMAHA, June 18. To the Editor of The

Be: Why all thla agitation by the city
commissioner on the question of regu
lating the Jitneys? Why not pass an
ordinance entitled Jitneys are forbidden
by city ordinance to operate within the
city of Omaha and let it go at that.

Doe th Jitney patron care whether
they leave and arrive on schedule tim
or not? If on la no there when the
patron J ready to go to or from work
another on will come along and taka on
te thlr destination quicker than th
street car and give a better tide for
nickel. And they are on the job when
needed most. .In the busy morning or
evening. What the riding public wants
la service and If tha Jitney don't give
them value for their money then tho
publlo will put them iut of business
without the aid ot a city ordinance.

What difference doee it make if
Jitney wants to accommodate a passenger
by deviating from a route? Who doe
it hurt? If th other passengers are sat
Ufied to have the Jitney driver deliver a
pasaenger ten blocks out of his way
do not what particular bearing this
ahould have in contemplated regulation.
Are not th street Just as open to tb.era
a any other automobile or taxlcab.

Neither should a Jitney be allowed to
carry more than th seating capacity of
the car- - It la to laugh. Is there any
such regulatlona for the atreet car
How many times have w seen peon
crammed and packed Inside atd outside
the car. Hanging on tho aldea and
bumpers anywhere to get te their desti-
nation and they pay their nickel Juat th
am. For th street car company It la

all right, but for a poor man making a
meager living with a Ford It would be a
ortme to crcwd on an extra fare.

If the commlaaloners Insist on a long
wladed ordinance which will have but
on affect put th Jitney out of com-
mission I would uggt that they In-
corporate a provision having a rrlnlmum
and maximum speed limits. Of rourse,
they run at a rate of a mil a minute
and privately driven car and taxicab
would not be guilt of auch a thing.

I am afraid the Jitney are doomed ta
Omaha )uat th am aa tbey were

doomed In jJneoln and ether cities. It
Is a new problem to contend wit, and the
aeirt way to wife It tn to put them

out of business by suitable or unsult- -

ble legislation. I would rather see r.

regulation at all than to regulat? them
out entirely. C. W.

Don't Know What lilt Them.
SOUTH SIDE. OMAHA. June 14,-- To

the Editor of The Bee: From reports, the
Ity officials of the former city of South

Omaha, now the aouth side of Omaha,
do not aeem to realize that a brick wall
fell onto them on th first day of June.

looks as If It would take even more
than a cyclone to maks them realise what
happened to them. When they pass
resolutions claiming to represent the
people of what was once South Omaha.
hey muat be Joking. It looka as If the

people invited them to vacate their of-
fices and that ought to be aufftclent In

lew of the fact that the people who
elected them asked them very em-
phatically to vacate tholr places. If an-
nexation had been defeated we Wonder
if they would have asked the courta to
decide whether they should hold onto
their offices? It la the opinion of most
of us that If a full vote had been cast
on Jine 1, that at least 76 per cent of the

cople of the former city of South Omaha
have voted for annexation and If

the election was held aanJn fndnv tt
would carry by a 90 pr cent vote. It
would be the decent and honorable way
for the city officials to act the part of
men and do as the officials of Dundee
are doing. It would be good politics, too,
for the city official ta treat tho city
commissioners of Omaha in the same- -
way aa the good people of Dundee are
doing and ahow how large thev can be
In th public estimation.

It Is to be hoped that the city officials
of the former city of Pourh Omaha will
take a tumble to themselves before next
Monday and surrender their offices In
the same graceful manner that their pre
decessors In office did when they took
their places. They would then stand on

higher plane in the estimation of the
Feople who have asked them to give up
their offices to the city officials of the
greater city. r. A. AG NEW.
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How's th war atguroents around
here f"Pretty warm," said the grocer. In
fact, on feller has fixed himself a trench
out of some soap boxes and codfish bar-
rels." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Hobson My wife never wastes any.
thing. .

Dohson NOT
Hobson No. If It's ellble. It gscs Into

the hash: and If It Irn't, It will do to
trim a hat. Judge.

f"he (at the concert) What do you
think of that last singer?

He Well, shea co'iraseoti. anyway.
The submarines didn't keep her away
from the high Cs. Boston Transcript.

"I hear Blnks and his wife had a dis-
agreement."

Yes. The new minister called while
Blnks was trying to take up the carpet."

Baltimore
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The ostrich laughed uproariously.
"I fooled the movie men completely.'

he cackled. "When they tried to Snap
me I hid my head In the sand."

Which showed aome almost human
traits. Ililladelphia Ledger.

"I hope," said the for auni-m- er

board, "that yon have no mosquitoes
end that them will be chicken and fresh
vegetable always on the table, and that
the nlKhts are Invariably cool?

Oreat Hcott. mister!" exclaimed Farmer
Comtossel. "what place are you iookln'
fur? Heaven?" Washington Star.

e,llohhs Wigwag Is the most truth --

fur man I know.
Slobhs Yes Wigwag has such a badmemory he has to stick to the truth.

Philadelphia Record.

He T really don't know how 1 hsve of-

fended you.
She You don't?
He No; but will you. accept my apol-or- v

and let me know what it a all about?
Philadelphia Ledger.
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This will be a popular season for Yellowstone and for tours

through the that take you one way Into the Park via Gardiner,
or via Cody, the scenic entrance, the other way via Yellowstone Gate-
way, Salt Lake, Glenwood Springs, the Royal Gorge, Colorado Springs,
Manitou and Denver. Along the Burlington's northwest line to the
Park are the Black Hills and the Big Horn Mountains, with their re-
sorts and ranches. The Cody way into the Park is through the Big
Horn Basin and Over the Government road, via Pass, one of the
world's magnificent view point.

Tho Park Tour:
Hound Trip

From Omaha.
To Gardiner, Cody or Yellowstone entrance...-.,.- .. $34.50Park tour via Cody, all Park accommodations S87iOO
Park tour via Gardiner, all Park accommodations $85.00Park tour in via Cody, out via Gardiner, all Park accommo-

dations - $89.75
Park tour in via Gardiner, out via Cody, all Park accommo-

dations $02.00
Side tour front Livingston, all Park accommodations cost

from Livingston $53.50- -

Wjile Permanent Camp tours, six and seven days, all Park
accommodations cost from Gardiner or Cody.... $40 to $50.00

Rocky Mountain-Yellowsto- ne Park Scenic Tour
Park tour In via Cody, out ia Yellowstone, Rait Lake,

through Colorado, including all Park accommodations,
five days in Park $103.50

Park tour going out through Denver, Colorado, Salt Lake,
in via Yellowstone, through the Park, coming out via
Gardiner or Cody, all Park accommodations, four days in
Park $93.50

Organizod Outing Tours
Cody, Wyo., is the headquarters for personally conducted camp-

ing tours through the Park; also for Hunting and Outing expeditions
in the Absoraka Mountains on the eastern slope ot the Park a region
vialted by sportsmen from all parts of the world. These are managed
by Frost & and Shaw & Powell, of Cody.

Publications available: "Yellowstone Park," "Cody

IB Way." "Wylie Way." "Colorado-Yellowsto- ne

"Froet & Richard" booklet, "Shaw & Powell" booklet.
"Colorado-Uta- h ' Handbook," "Colorado Side-trips- ."

City raasenger
I'artmnt and 16th St. Phones, Doug. I'il8 and 3580.
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TICKETS OX DAILY

ROCKD

am
New York CI ty
Norfolk, Ya. .
Poi-tUnd- , Me. ......
Quebec, Que.
Toronto, One.

PAUL

Tickets on aale via differential lines at somewhat lower rates. Final
return limit (0 days, liberal stopover privileges. Reduced rates to
many other summer resorts in Canada, New England New York
Bute, Northern Michigan and the Wisconsin Lake Country, as well
aa delightful cruises on the Great Lakes and combined rail and
water diverse route tours to New York and Boston. For complete
information, roiaers, etc., can on or address

' W. E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent, C M. A 6t, P. Ry
1317 Fmrnarn St Omaha, Neb.
Agents for all steamship lluea.

lRlieu.rnatIsm Can Be CuredWhy suffer when the new, treatment will positively ear Rheumatismla tan days. Stop suffering and avoid serious complications which may
bother yon for 'life. Call or wrlU for testimonials and full particulars.

DR. W. W. BOWGKRBl Bee) Balldlng. Omaha, Nebraaka,


